
and V, instead of V, and Miss Mowatfc VI men aie unanimous in saying the rivers are certain dimensions of deals, scantling, etc.,
teeming with fish at the present time, and and with a little more labor box shocks can

To accommodate the present number of you will get some of the anglers’ scoies later also be produced. With this end in view,
pupils at least two more rooms arc required on. The picturesque spot of Dee Side the company intends this fall to build an
ami the Trustees would do well to hurry . where five settlers reside has made a up-to-date box mill and factory, where building

new building, reputation for itself during the last number boxes of all dimensions will lie maou-
the burning factored for the Canadian as well as <>r the office of L. J. Tweedio.

BUILDING STONE, frThe Farmer’s Friend and VII, instead of VI. CREAGHAH’S 
BARGAINS

IS A GOOD SCYTHE. The subiscriher is prepared to furnish stone for 
mil other purposes.

Apply to
L J. TWKliDIK! with the arraugemeuts for the

With very few exceptions the parents and ; of years. The first crime was 
і pupils have agreed with the secretary iu his of the late John Mowatl’e barn containing the English market. So far as the writer
) diflicult task of apportioning the pupils , twenty tons of hay, following this a man's could judge, the company has now on hand,

pig was slain in the barn, and last summer some fifteen million feet of sawn lumber, j
another man’s fine bull was shot dead. On which they are “seasoning” for manufacture j
the Sunday the Hatchery was burned a ing purposes. The most of this is pine. ! ігт\ТЛ ті та
man’s cow was clubbed and may die, and One can hardly comprehend the extent of j О.ГІ.А V Л IN vT 1 A RT.On 
lastly, after several attempts, the Govern the business of the company without visit- j Benson Building
ment Hatchery was burned—wonderful how ing the premises. The yard room for the 
it escaped so long. In the spring of ’98 a piling of lumber is said to be the largest in Water Street, 

change took place in the caretakership. I the Maritime Provinces, and this does not 
am told each of the settlers wanted the seem to be a boast when one looks upon the 
position, but the government thought other- 2,700 feet of elevated platform for di tribut-
wise and gave it to a man from St. Alexis, ing lumber to the different piles. This plat- 1 Giga S, TobaCCOS, Pipes,
Dee Side was named by the late John form is what may be termed an ‘ L” rail- 
Mowatt after the beautiful River Dee iu road, for the rails are laid on either side, so

We have in stock a complete line of scythes and other HA\ ING TOOLS. 
If yon need any such articles, call, and we are sure we can suit you-

Z. TINGLEY,W. S. LOCCIE COMPANY, LIMITED.!\ amongst the different school». IllHAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
Gold was Found

I in the discovery of so wonderful a remedy 
as Nerviline—nerve-pain cure. No remedy 
in the market affords such prompt relief for 
toothache, neuralgia, and rheumatism. Its

We have SELF-SEALING JARS in pints, quarts and half gallon size
TRY THEM.Nothing is nicer than a self-sealing jar for preserving fruit in

REMNANTS.Chatham.young students, and their former capable 
"teacher. Mr. J. J. Clarke, of Derby Superior I actioQ ln сгатР3- colic' І9 8"Пр'У

vellou».

\ FARM JOURNAL 

Great > From now to Dec.1903 
Offer j Nearly 5 Years

іA 1 lie lots aiu h-t very large, but that counts for little with you. You 
are interested unit fly in the styles ami prices. The fastest selling and 
most favoured goods of the season

School, will be pleased to kuow, that his 
pupils compare favorably with others in the 
province.

lie will also keep a first-class stock are in the lot, comprising :—
Committed for Trill.

Dress Goods Remnants, Cloth Remnants, 
Print Remnants, Cotton Remnants,
Lace Remnants, Ribbon Remnants, Etc.

Bathurst, Aug. 24. —A young man named 
Justice

By special arrangement made with the
mpLbhers of the Farm Journal we are The^.amosi, j Henry Fournier

^^^bled to offer that paper to every ^ including two of our local contemporaries,
briber who pays for the Miramichi Ad- shortly be resplendent with diamond

ahead, for only $1—both rings. They have accepted an advertising 
offer, which is to be paid for in this commo
dity. The Herald man is already over
stocked, hence he declined the offer with 
t.hanks.—Yarmouth Telegtam.

This diamond ring bait has, we uuuer-

Smokers* Goods generallywas up before 
O’Brit n oil 'I’uesday for his preliminary ex
amination under a charge of obtaiuiug money 
under false pretences. The prosecution 
tend that Fournier represented himself as 
one Henry Glazier, who was working for 
Adam,», Burns & Co., and drew $7.80 wages 
due Glazier. When later i.i the day Glazier

Scotland. I am sure he little realized it that the lumber can be loaded on cars from 
would so disgrace the fair name of the hand wagons in very quick time- 
beautiful river after which it was called, wagons are used for distributing the various 
It would be more appropriate if the name kinds of lumber, and the road is so wide 
wtre now changed to Devil Side.”—[Мопс- that two cars can be run side by side, while

there is plenty of room in the centre. The 
piling business is down to a regular science.

-чйШІа,The
і

SHIRT WAISTS-VANCE one year 
papers for the price of ours only ; our paper 
one year and the Farm Journal from now 
to December, 1903, nearly 5 yeais.
Farm Journal is an old established paper, 
enjoying great popularity, one of the best 
and moat useful farm papers published.

ЛУТЬіа offer should be accepted without

$

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF Bren to this waist section of mus lately ? Did it ever occur to you 
why wc sell so many ua -tsY Reasons: First, the Greatest and 
most varied assortments h. i eubouts ; Second tempting prices. If 
you need waists you should follow in the footsteps of most women— 
that is wend your way hero.

ton Transcript.The

TIMBER LICENSESLord and Lady Minto. Cedar sills, about eight inches, have just j 
been laid for the piling of from eight to ten

called for his pay it was refused him on the 
ground that he had been paid. The fraud 

Fournier has been

stand, J>een taken by certain New Bruns
wick publishers. It followed the Western 
copper mine fake. Such schemes to get 
advertising for little or nothing increase as 
the newspaper business becomes cheapened 
by persons who go into it after tossing up a 
cent to determine whether they, will do that 
or start on the road with a hurdy-gurdy.

Crown Land Omen, ?4 July, 1SR6. I 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

It will be remembered that when the million feet more lumber. They are massive j ailed to Section V.) of the Timber Regulations !
Vice-Regal party passed through Moncton structures, and are so arranged that the ! which reads as follows
, J J , A , ■„ . , . , . . . . -, 19 No spruce or Pire trees shall bo cut
for Halifax a few days since a large crown different kinds of material can be easily by any Licensee under any License, not even
gathered at the I. C-R. railway station out handled. The manager of the company, j Wteetin’leiigth and te?inches^ttiie small
of natural iuterest and respect for the Mr. H. B. Foster, is a regular go-ahead end^and if any such shall be cut, the
Queen’s reprt sentatives in Canada. Lord businessman, and he seems determined to audthe License UifioiToite V>,Ul>*e 8tum*,!i®e
Minto remained in the car; to the disap- have all equipments in such a position that and all Licensee» are hereby notified, that for the
poiutment of the large body of people who the lumber can be handled, manufactured future, the provisions of thii section will be rigidly
had informal y gathered; and who would and shipped with speed as well as at a small eu*orce<*

have greeted his appearance most enthusias- cost, 
tically. It is no reflection upon the loyalty 
of the people of Moncton to say that the lost 
opportunity of even casually seeing Lord

(Monctnii Transcript.)

was theu discovered, 
committed to stand trill at the next sitting 
ot the Supreme.Court, and is now in jail.

PRICES 65c. Shirt Waists, reduced to 25c. 
$1.00 Shirt Waists, reduced to 50c. 
$1.50 Shirt Waists, reduced to $1.00.

CHATHAM, DIRECT IMPORTER

v^tiramichi and the ilorth

£bow, tic.
IExport cf Game-

The Minister of Customs has, under the 
authority conferred upon him by a law 
passed at the last aession of Parliament, 
made regulations by which persons 
abroad who shoot large game in Canada may 
be permitted to take out at least some of the 
animals which they shoot. The regulations 
are quite stringent, a fact that is due to a 
considerable extent at least to the opposition 
given in Parliament to the proposition. Of 
course, the matter is not in any way a party 

Several members thought that the 
proposed regulations would result in a 
general slaughter of game, and this view 

adhered to by several of them 
after it was shown that no 

person could export more 
Dominion law than he could kill under the 
Provincial laws. However, it will not be 
held, we presume, that the new regulations 
are too stringent. They at least peimit 
what was before prohibited.
Junction is the only point iu New Brunswick 
from which such game can be exported. It 
would be no harm had St. John been in
cluded in the exportation places, for it often 
happens that game set up there can be more 
easily exported direct by sea than transferred 
by rail. However, we presume that non
resident sportsmen will be fairly satisfied 
with the opportunity now given them.

,

D. OREAGHAN,
A Close Call :—When the Maritime 

express train stopped at Chatham junction 
on Tuesday night, a lady well advanced 
in years was endeavoring to alight from a 
car at the rear, which had not been brought 
quits up to the pla*form Just Lhtn the 
train was moved forward and the passenger 
fell between the car and platform. Fortun
ately other passengers saw the mishap and 
cried out, the alarm having the effect of 
causing those in charge to stop the train so 
that a rescue was effected. The lady was 
considerably shaken up. It is said that the 
engine of this train generally stops too near 
the station. This enables the engineer to 
get his ordeis handily but it is inconvenient 
for passengers—especially those ou the 
sleepers—whose cars are left stauding short 
of the platform.

Harvest Excursion to тне Canadian 
Northwest :—On September 12th the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co. will run a Harvest 
Excurs'ou from points on their line in New 
Brunswick to all points in the Canadian 
Northwest. Tickets will be second class in 
each direction and good for return till 
November lltb, 1899. 
will be аз follows 
To Winnipeg, Doloraine, Reston, Este-

vao, Biriscarth, Moosomin, Cowan, $28 I 
Regina, Moose Jaw, Yorkton,
Prince Albeit, Calgary,
Red Dter, Edmonton,

As the above tickets will not be on sale 
from itations east of St. John, it will be 
necessary for any one wishing to take ad
vantage of these cheap excursions to pur
chase local tickets to St. John, N. B., and 
repurchase there from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co.

I
Chartered :—S. S. Gaspeeia will load 

deals at Bathurst for Glasgow at 50a.

That Jail and Court house job in New
castle appears to have been “a daisy.”

Str. Tbelin Head” arrived yesterday and 
went up to the Hutchison mill to load.

The Thermometer at the Dominion ob
servatory,Chatham, reached 87° in the shade 
yesterday. ..л

Sbrgt. D. M. Loggie of the Newcastle 
Field Battery is attending the Dominion 
Rifle Association annual competition.

Policemen :—The Chatham police com
mittee have engaged Messrs. Adam Dicke- 
son, Thos. Hannah and Martin Foley as 
town policemen.

When You Buy Union Blend Tea you 
are sure of getting the best value, and you 
get a key in every pound package.

Mr. John Morrisey, New
castle Branch, has been appointed Grand 
Deputy of the County of Northumberland 
by the Grand Council of Canada.

Nearly $500, net, was realised at Rev. 
Father Murdoch’s picnic, Renoue Bridge. 
All who went to it speak highly of the man
agement and say it was one of the best of 
the season.

Game :—The season for moose, caribou, 
deer and all others of our game «nimals 
and birds, excepting partridges, opens to
morrow, Sept. 1st. The partridge season 
does not open until 20th September.

Be Sure and read our grjut i-ff-.r of the 
Advance for a year and the Farm Jvu nal 
for the balance of 1899 and all of 1900, 1901, 
1902 and 1903, nearly five year?, all for the 
price of our paper alone. Jus" wa k up to 
the captain’s office and draw the great-st 
prize yon ever drew.

A Pair of Them :—The citizens of New
castle are indulging in no end of fun at tin 
expense of their two new local celebr.t «« : 
Paty du Clam and Esterhazy 
the first time that at least one of ihtm 
has secretly waylaid his betters aud assaulted 
them with his favorite bludgt-on.

A Plumber for Chatham:—Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
■and will attend to plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis is the only man in the 
county who has a plumber iu his employ.

A Great Bereavement has come to Mrs. 
Benj. Rae, io the death of her husband, a 
valued employee of the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Company aud well known citizen of 
Chatham. The widow and several children, 
as well as the aged father and mother of 
deceased—all dependent on him for their 
support—are left to mourn their great loss.

Simple minded folk aie complaining of 
the Towns Incorporation Act beiog faulty 
because of the disputes that have arisen io 
connection with the Newcastle election. It 
is easy to find trouble if one is looking for 
it. How is it that the act worked quite 
smoothly when the first election for the 
Town of Chatham was held? It is evident 
that the fault is not with the Act, but in i's 
directions not being obeyed.

і ALBERT Г DUNN,
Surveyor Getieal1 TRIESMARRIED

і
At Ihiuslastnwn. N. B., on the 23rd Aug , by the 1 

and Lldy Mint,, vanaed fn.eh disappoint- g££“ftlïЇ&ЙГЬ !
Mr. Robert McGjsIi, fa nier, of the Rime place.

NOTICE.
ment.

But this is not all. When the vice-regal 
party ai rived at Truro there was a similarly 
large informal greeting; and their excellen
cies remained in their car.

Extracts from Act of Assem- 
.-eSïïrl bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.

1 At the Manse, Douglastowu, 
Amr., hy the Kev. D. Mack і і 
McAmlrew, farmer, Neguac, N. B., 
Morrison, daughter of Mr. Louis Mo 
Point.

N. B.,
Mr

to Mi 
rrison,

*i j The propet у to the amount of Five Hundred 
dollars of a wife deserte l by her husband and com- 

I pelled to support herself; and where the whole 
• ; vorperty owned by a widow, as wel! the place where

; she resides ая elsewhere, is under the value of 
I Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such willow supports 

minor children of her own or of lier de.-o m* I bus- 
, hand, her property in the parish where sh •. resides 
: shall be exempt from taxation to the exte it .if Two 

Hundred dollars ; andals ito tno ex'.e it of o.ie 
liudred dollars for each minor chill wh illy simpor -

25 — Sp. Gicetl.an Is. 703. Couillia d, Pi ley's Islan I ! rd by her. If she has no property in toe parish
iwfonmlland M. S. V.Lre i.’o., nr-'. : where she resides, then such exemption .shall be
25—Sell M,ilvga, 0*.), Wadmaii, Piileya island, NU I. ! allowed in the. pi ice where such property н

M. S. Fibre Uo.. ore. ! ed ; but such exemption shall not apply
26 —Bk Salamis, 974, Larsen, Hull, J В Snowball, ! Io school taxes.

Shipping Hctvs.BUT THF. TRURO PEOPLE 
did the right thing. Somebody proposed 
three cheers for the governor-general; They 
were heartily given; and then Lord Minto 
realized that the crowd was a tribute to VALISES- under the PORT OF CHATHAM.

Kntereil from Sin.
. . . , .. ... Aug. C4 — Bk. Vision, fisO, T.nmcsen, Oarst >n, J
himself and not the ordinary g-itheimg at a B s„0wb«ll, ini.

:
railway etatiou. Lord Minto went to the 
platform, received another hearty reception 
and spoke a lew words of thanks. He then 
entered the car and returned with Lady 
Minto, who also was heartily received, and 
who expressed her thanks.

It was then that His Excellency recalled 
the Moncton incident and enquired if it 
were possible that the gathering which he 
noticed there instead of being the regular 
concourse of a railway station in a large 
t >wo, was really attracted through» interest 
iu the vice-regal party. Ou being assured 
that the latter was really the case His Ex
cellency remarked : “It was really

Me Adam

bal SAM. THOMPSON.
See,-Tfcas. Uo. Njrtlid s s s

Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

20—Rk. Venezula, 918, Лсинеп, Sharpness, J. B, 
Snowball, bal. !

28-Bk Johannes, 910, Anderson, London, J. B. 
Snowball, bal.

28--Bk. Highflyer. 9:i0, Anderson, Dublin, J. B. j 
Snowball, bai.

2S Bk. J Otari, 575, Frayland, N4w Haven, F. 
Dyke, bal.

29 — Bk. Monto Allegro M, 605. Cafiero, Oran, J. B. 
Snowball, bal.

30—Bk. Blanchette, 944. nzilio, Genoa, -T. B. 
Snowball, bal.

1

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

O. M. B. A.

The return rates
ST. KITTS, "W. X.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agentfor France.

4

Cb'iiml for Sni.
(ircenock, J.Aug. 23- S. S. Borsuta, 1839, Reddle,

B. Snowball, deals. ,
26—S. S. Oreetlands, 702,Coulllard, North Sydnev. | —
28-S. S. SemautUa, 1810 aimmons,Manchester, F. j 

E. Neaic, deals.
30 - Bk

Snowball, deals

St- John Business College-30
35

No other man in New Brunswick can 
claim the honor of starting so many young 
men on successful cireers as the Principal 
of the St. John Business College. Almost 
every clerical position here, worth having, 
is held by his graduates.—Daily Telegraph.

40

1899, A Splendid Assortment.Oscar, 721, Schrador, Cartagena, J. В. іSO KIND OF THE PEOPLE OF MONCTON 
to show such interest. How iuappreciative 
we must seem to them. It was entirely 
unintentional on our part and we appreciate 
their kindness so much.” On his return 
trip this morning His Excellency asked that 
some means be taken to make known to the

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION,

* TO BUILDERS. 5 s s s
How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

Catalogues containing terms, courses of 
study, etc., mailed to any address.

Sealed Tenders endorsed “Tender for Alms 
House,” will be received by the undersigned up to 
10 o’clock a.m. of Thursday the 31st August instant 
for a framed Alms House Building to be erected 
at Chatham, Miramichi, N B.

Plans and specific,atians may 
Call's ottide, Newcastle anil at th 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain Street, St John.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accept ed.

citizens of Moncton his regret at the unin
tentional misunderstanding.

All reports agree that Lord Minto pro
mises to be one of the most popular of Cana
dian Governors-General.

ST.JOHN, N. B.Personal •Editor Albert Dennis of New 
Glasgow was in Chatham last week on a 
summer vacation visit. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Dennis.

Now is the

9 ГМ* * 1:?.*

R. R. 
Mr. U.

be seen 
office

atTime to Enter. -,
-. ' ------- Yx " Гл

S. KERR & SON He possesses a 
manner which places all those meeting him 
instantly at home, and is the least cere
monious of all in ordinary intercourse. 
Lady Minto by her affable and winning 
ways is already a favorite. An incident 
told of

R. U. CALL,
Chairman Northumberland County

Alois House Commissioner s.
W. C. Whittaker, Esq., assistant post 

office inspector, has been making official 
visits to quite a large number of North 
Shore post offices.

Rev. Mother Cleophae, of Bermuda, (Misa 
Catherine Connors, of Chatham) and Sisters 
Martina and Mary Vincent of Halifax are 
V.siting at the Hotel Dieu. Sister Mary 
Vincent has charge of the Sisters’Infirmary 
at Halifax. S>ter Martina is a sister of Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Rogers.

Mr. Hedley V. Parker’s many friends on 
the Miramichi will learn with regret that 
on his return to New York from his recent 
visit here, he was so seriously prostrated by 
the excessive heat that his life was endan
gered. He has since recovered in a great 
measure.

& f ' ш

Patriotic Private Post Carls- Newcastle, Aug 16ih 1899.
World, Commercial and Advocate, copy

m
uS *

J. C. Wilson & Co., the extensive paper 
makers and wholesale stationers of Montreal 
and Lachute, send ue advanced proofs of 
their two new patriotic private post cards, 
which they are about to issue. They are 
very neatly lithographed in colors, aud will 
no doubt be very popular, aud have a large 

"sale, especially the Canadian design, which 
represents Canada, a pretty maiden in a 
blanket snowshoe outfit, with a pair of snow- 
shoes in her right hand,holding the Canadian 
flag in her left, the beaver at her feet, a 
wreath of autumn leaves entwining the 
words “The Maple Leaf for ever,” the rising 
suu in the background, aud at the bottom 
the motto “Patria Amamus.” This card 
is considered the best production of its kind 
yet issued. The other is from the celebrated 
painting by Maud Earl, the bull-dog stand
ing on the Union Jack, with the words 
“What we have we’ll hold.” They will be 
for sale at all the booksellers' or in quantity 
from the publishers.

'Æsko. WARMUNÛE: =

GOOD FITTING BOOT?IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS Opens Sept. 11th. Closes Sept 20th.
A WAIT AT WINDSOR .1 UNCTION

is to the effect that some one gathered a 
little spruce to adorn the lamp brackets, 
etc., u their car and give the same a holiday 

Almost instantly both Lord
------- IN------- Exhibits in all the Usual Classes

appearance." 
and Lady Minto insisted that the decora
tions should go further and personally help
ed the vice-regal party in gathering spruce 
boughs and helped in decorating the loco
motive and the other cars.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY $13,000 IN PRIZES.)

Our well selected stock should meet with 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

Silverware & Novelties, yourSpecial Amusements
ON GROUNDS AN!) IN HALL.

A.ND MUSIC
DAY AND EVENING.

OPEN FROM 9 am. TO 10 p.m.
General Admission,

ADULTS, 25c. CHILDREN, 15c

Special Days at Special Pi ices.
ewspapera for Special Дпанеиіепіч 
Prize Lists and inform Uiou, ad

I>. J. McLaughlin,
President.

All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE. Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

HATS & CAPS, DRY COOPS, GROCERIES.
J. в. "snowball.

The party left Halifax by a special at 22 
o’clock on Saturday night and passed 
through Moncton fur Quebec during the 
early hours of the morning. District Super
intendent Jarvis accompanied the party to 
Moncton and District Superintendent Ken
nels met the train further north.

An Armless Man has been in town this 
week, accompanied by his wife and two 
daughters—one of the latter, however, 
being an adopted child. The man’s name 
is William Baldwin and he is a native of 
Bathurst, where, having been born on St. 
Patrick’s day, thirty nine years ago, he 
went by the nick-name of “Pat.” Mr. 
Baldwin has travelled all over the world. 
He was for some years with Barnum and 
also with the Forepaughs. Having been 
born without arms, nature appears to have 
compensated for the omisbion by making him 
an adept in the use of his feet, for he can 
with his toes hold and use knife and fork, 
grasp and wield a razor in shaving himself, 
write, button his clothing, put on and re
move bis hat and even pick pins from the 
floor. He can give entertainments that are 
quite interesting, including the manipulation 
of manakins, ventriloquism etc. and is a 
clever singer. Baldwin is less than three 
feet in height, has a well shaped head and 
intelligent face and is, withal, an interest
ing personage.

.. With Years 
WISDOM.: Protecting the Subject

FORThe answer to that old query, “What’s in ж 
name?” was not hard to define in the case of 
one justly celebrated Family Remedy that 
had Its origin away down in Maine, which 
proves that with age comes wisdom about

Shanghai, Aug. 27.—As the outcome of 
a dispute regarding the possession of some 
islands at Hankow, on the \rang Tse Kiang 
liver, about 700 miles from the sea, which 
were purchased in 1863 by the concern of 
Jardine, Matheson & Co., but were subse
quently included in the new concessions to 
Russia, the owners, under the advice and 
protection of Mr. Hurst, the British consul, 
sent workmen to fence in the tract.

After the work had been begun, a dozen 
Cossacks from the Russian consulate, appear
ed on the scene and forcibly ejected the 
workmen.

The captain of the British second class 
gunboat Woodlark, specially designed for 
river servie-, after consulting with Mr. 
Hurst, landed a party of bluejackets and 
mived the Woodlark into tiring distance of 
the Russian consulate. For a time a fight 
seemed imminent, but nothing further 
occurred. The bluejackets are now guard
ing the property.

The British third class gunboat E-k has 
been despatched to Hankow from this port.

Great Britain is evidently determined to 
uphold Briti.»li rights.

Sec Ne 
ForBarnaby River Potes.

Clins. A. Everett,
Mgr. ami Secy.The Garden Party, which took pi ice last 

Wednesday evening, in Mr. J. McGrath’s 
Held, was a decided success, netting the 
neat sum of $160. The boys and girls of 
our parish deserve credit, everything being 
carried on smoothly and successfully.

Mr. John A. McDonald arrived home on 
Wednesday, from Wisconsin. His home
coming was quite a pleasant surprise.

Miss Maud McCormick was called home 
to Blackville, having received the sad news 
of the death of one of her sisters.

Miss Josie Dalton who has been visiting 
her sister, Rex'. Sister St. Clarence, return
ed home after a pleasant trip.

Mr. Ronald McDonald, his son Angus and 
Willie Hackett, are off to the woods. We 
wish the boys good lock.

Mr. Martin Foley, one of oar able young 
men, has been taken on the police force of 
Chatham.

Mr. E. D. Connolly, of Douglastown, 
spent a few days here before leaving for St.

Miss Rose Grattan, who spent the past 
week with her friends, returned home on 
Saturday.

We wi re pleased to see Mr. Quilty take 
in the garden party and also to see him so 
attentive to the ladies.

і cJoH flS°LlWlM ENT
I
I

River-Driving

Around Home.

WHEN you want a dress suit come to
WELDON.

An old lady called at a store and asked for 
a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment; 
the clerk said “they were out, but could sup
ply her with another just as good.." The 
engaging smile that accompanied this in
formation xvas frozen stiff when she replied:

Young Man, there is only one 
Liniment, and that is Johnson’s.

Originated In 18Ю hy an old Family Physician. 
There Is not a remedy in use which has the con
fidence of the public to a greater extent. Could 
a remedy hare existed for nearly a century, ex
cept that It possess extraordinary merit?

WHEN you want an everyday suit come 
to WELDON. AND

-The St. John Globe of Mon-Bathurst
day says : “Reports on the street to- ’ay 
say that Mr. P. J. Veniot, M. P. P., has 
accepted the office of collector of customs at 
Bathurst and to-day forwarded his resigna
tion as a member of the Provinci d Lngiela-

WHEN you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.

WHEN you waut good working pants 
cheep come to WELDON.

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

The government candidate for theture.
seat made vacant by hie resignation wi 1, it 
is said, be Mr.-P. E. Paulin, of C.raquet, 
who occupied a seat in the last House but 
did not again offer for election.”

WHEN you want the best in town come 
to WELDON.The Trotting Park. ION free. Price 

Co., Boston, Mitsa,
on INFLAMMAT 
. I. S. Johnson &(Oar book 

£5 and 50c
The preparations for Labor Day trotting 

races at Chatham Driving Park warrant, the 
expectation of a first class meeting. The 
attractions include some of the best horses 
in the country.

I WHEN you want your wool < .whanged 
for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 

and homespuns,call and see us. We Will give 
e і yon the largest market price for it.REVERE HOUSEUnrivalled ToufcisT Sleeping cars for 

the accommodation of passengers holding 
second class tickets, are run by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-contiuental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passeugers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these cars^e^apay- 
ment of a small additional berth charge.

will accommodate two passengers.

MriUMicHi Marble Works Now is 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
Vork and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest

They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

permanent 
Travellers will

Yesterday s Outings.
Reports from Newcastle and Napan yes

terday indicated that the hundreds who 
were seeking pleasure and recreation at the 
church gatherings in the two places were 
having a most enjoyable time of it.

At Newcastle Rev. Father Dixon’s con
gregation was celebrating its annual picnic 
and the town seemed to be en fete.

At Napan, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, Chatham, was having its annual 
Harvest Home on the attractive grounds of 
Mr. Geo. Dickson.

W. L.T. WELDON
He has the best River-Driving Boots uml the largest assortment 

ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.
Rubbers and Rubber Hoots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 

and Women.
A handsome line of Footwear for all. in all the newest styles (or

I Comfortable accommodation for 
Commercial 

be provided with
I St. John Globe, Aug. 25. J

Д Go-Ahead Concern.
transient guest*. MERCHANT TAILOR,

Sample Rooms. WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. II.THE PLANT AND ENTERPRISE OF TIIK 
TRAÇA W E LUMBER COMPANY.

Push, enterprise and foresight are surely 
characteristics that lead to business success, 
and these combinations seem to be possessed 
by the management of the Tracadie Lumber 
Company. Last year the Globe noticed 
with pleasure the woik of this energetic 
company in the completion of their large 
saw mill, fitted up with all modern machin
ery for converting the log into all kinds of 
lumber ; machine and blacksmith shops, to 
keep the machinery iu thorough repair ; the 
hotel, with its beautiful grounds, and other 
fittings for the comfort of man ; the big 
warehouse aud other buildings for the carry
ing on of trade. Wheu the writer visited 
the place a few days ago he was agreeably 
surprised to find the company had still 
further enlarged their works by the 
struction of a large planing Mill. This mill, 
of course, is tilted with a number of planes 

The Ottawa goverument will probably j for boards, clapboards, etc. The company 
prosecute those who burned the fish , has also built a dry luuse, as well as a store 
hatchery at Dee Side on the liestigouche. house, where the clapb lards are kept in

:
GOOD STABLING °n the premises. Spring.Miss Lizzie McDonald, who has beenEa

home for some time, returned to Newcastle 
last Thursday.

Is it possible that the trustees of the 
Ridge school, have not allowed their 
teacher to take charge as yet ? May we 
ask the question : Do these men under
stand what they are doing ? They do not. 
Keeping the door of their school closed for 
no reason whatever. Have they lost the 
good judgment, which they were always 
given credit for, suie'y they wish their 
young sons aud daughters to grow up good 
and true citizens. If so do cot hesitate to 
open your school.

Mrs. Desmond, AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

0Proprietor

W. T. HARRIS is giving paiticular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FREDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have all eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

SHORTHAND I ;
■

50 CENTS.AT HOMEд&оскв of marble and granite monuments, 
headêiÈBee and tablet» ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 
can produce. Call and get our p/ffces. 
They are right.

■

To Our Readers- THE
ROBERT F. ROSE SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make reference in our local columns to 
matters aud events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to us 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s colamus do nut appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not called to them by those xvho would 
like to see reference to<them iu the paper, 
but have omitted to do their part iu making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell us your local news.

will teach the heat kn-iwn system 
• •f shurtnauil in twenty-eight weekly 
lessons at

Z’.ontorca natural 
c-.-lcr to the hair, 
and p.lso prevents 
it falling: out. Mrs.
>T. W. Fenwick, of 
L/i'jby, N. S., says:

‘‘.X little more j 
Until two Years .NgfO j 

my hair , 
began 
to turn

—-4 "and fail 1
<‘Ht.,\f- I
Lev the

• use of j
one bottle мі Ayf-r’s Ilair Vigor my ! 
hair was n-sti rcd to its original 
color ami ci-a<eil falling out. An j 
occasional application has since kept I 
the hair in good condition.**—Mrs.
II. I. Fenwick, higby, N. S.

“I have n.-cl Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
fer t!.!•--* years, and it has restored 

i*. which was fast becoming grav. 
k t" its natural color.”—if. \V. 

ilAsELimit, Paterson, N. J.

50 Cents a Week.John H. Lawlor & Co. I
COl..GO TO A BUSINESS 

I EUE to he taught shorthand 
enormous ‘-xpen.se, wh 
he instructed 
P НАСТІ
PORTER, ami at~ less than one- 
fourth the expense

WHYBk$5 • * rHorse Book is as full of good 
^an egg ie. of meat. Its motto : 

“Always speak to a horse as you would to a 
gentleman” is the keynote of its treatment 
of the whole subject. There are twenty-five 
chapters including advice on feeding and 
watering, stable management, whims and 
vice», ailments and their remedies, harness 
hints, about stables, colts’ education, care 
of the feet, etc. Many of the illustrations 
have been made from life. The book is 
handsomely printed and substantially bound 
in cloth. The price is 50 cents, free by mail ; 
address the publishers, Wilmer Atkinson 
Co., Philadelphia.

lien you can 
at your home by a 
SHORTHAND RE His Confectionary is as^ted to suit the most economi

cal and the most extravagent.
Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed; they are simply 

delicious.
Also, Good Hams,

Haddies.

Trilby. CAL

0The Deeside Hatchery.
Rose, who supervises 

the teaching of shorthand at this 
"mol is one of the best known 

_ rthaii'l writers in the United

Robert !•'
A SERIES OF LAWLESS OUTRAGES ON THE 

REsriCOVVHE RIVER. ^hftcwill

ons, Lard, Sausages and FinnanIDONT MISS THIS OPPORTUN
ITY. Write to us lor information 
ami refercm-es.

THE ROBERT F.
SCHOOL FOR 

Unity

:
j A correspondent of the Campbeilton Enter- prime condition for thipment to the lîangor, j
j prise explains the trouble thus “1 notice Boston aud New York markets. Notwith- '

in your issue of the 8th inst., you made standing their extensive trade in the above I
Secretary Stothart has issued 139 permits reference to the burning of the Fish enterprises, the company have a cluse eye on 1

for pupils not previously unrolled —115 to! Hatchery at Dee Side viviug as a cause the another industry, which, u-> doubt, will!
primary and 24 to advanced departments. ’ prejudice against the Hatchery and attribut- pay well. Of course, it is well understood

Bbrby NOT Behind : — The pupils from In addition a large number of permits have j ing the poor catch of fish this season to the that a large pioportion of the lumber eent
Derby, who attended the Provincial Normal been issued to children whese residence has | artificial work. The artificial bred fry then from New Brunswick to the old country is
8chool during the last term, all passed their been changed. j must eat up the natural born fish. This is converted into boxes or packing cases, hence
final examinations successfully. Miss Mabel Mies Muriel E lis is teaching in place of 1 the only way any damage could result to the management of the above company can- other
Clnston, second class; Miss Maggie Curmault, j Miss McLean during the regrettable illnets the river. Query, if one Hatchery should not see any good reason why their company | medicine to vure sivk Headache end Bowel rom- 
second class; Mr. Ernest A. Crocker, first of the latter. j be so injurious to the great Restigouche cannot supply boxes for the home market as , ПАвІ^Ї1

slats. The latter is one of the few, who To meet the demand created by the extra river and its tributaries how qoickly will 29 well as compete with the box-makers on the j ®cura hUtouTnZe^ili h sfcians say 5
book first class license by attending Noimal numbers in some grades, Miss Keoughan and Hatcheries destioy all the fish in the state ot other side of the Atlantic. The raw J* а Гг^г.я. Sold Druggists or eent by
School cue term. Much credit ii due the Misa H.vilend are now teaching grades IV Washington ! Tha ecowmen and guards- matt rial has to be worked up anyhow in : ml’£SS'TLa/SouSse»*" ео„“ІіеКов;і1ж»! 1

&
I'lIOKTHAMi, 

Building, Chi The Best and Fieshest.Town Schools-
rago.

1
Are You Bilious A largo stock of Fresh Garden Seels, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, ami 

Tumi|> Seeds. Just in.t. THEN TB? V' Lut

Parsons’ PillsI

myer’s Hair Vigor.. Prices to suit Purchasers.і■

IPREPARED BY

IW. T. HARRIS.DR. J. C. AVER & CO., LOWELL. MASS., ü .S. A.
.'ifzr's Pills cure Sick Ueudache»

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 31, 1899.
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